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without the aid of a bootjack, that the patient had
almost fainted away. Mercurial and other purgative
medicines, but especially a hot bath every night on
going to bed, at 1030, for fifteen minutes, were the most
effectual remedies. Fomentations did good. There
was a disposition to an early morning exacerbation.
The jar of a carriage was intolerable. This neuritic
sciatica is of an essentiallv different character from any
muscular rheumatism, as lumbago. As the latter is in-
flammation of the muscular fibre, the former is most
distinctly, in its twofold set of symptoms, a neuritis. The
numbness is similar to that experienced in the second
stage of odontalgia, doubtless from hypernemia of the
neurilemma and compression of the nervous sub.
stance."

Romberg, stating the diagnosis of sciatica, says:
4' Until very recently, pain confined to the trunk of the
sciatic nerve has been looked upon as the pathogno-
monic sign of sciatica, and the proper diagnostic appre-
ciation of sciatica has been impeded by attending ex-
clusively to the courge of the sciatic nerve. The defini-
tion of a peripheral nerve was limited to its superficial
distribution, and that part which is concealed in cavities
and passages was overlooked. If we except the rare
cases of sciatic neuritis resulting from injuries or ulcer-
ation of the thigh, that part of the nerve which lies
within the pelvis in the lumbar and sacral plexus and
near the spinal cord, is the one which, on being sub-
jected to irritation, produces the neuralgic symptoms in
the leg, according to the law of eccentricity. To this
circumstance we must attribute the sympathetic affec.
tions and the implications of mobility. The pain in the
sacrum which is commonly present, must be interpreted
in this way: the affections of the motor fibres, which
are in juxtaposition with the sensory filaments in the
sciatic nerve, and are generally subjected to the same
influences, shows itself in the spasm of the calves, in
the tremor of the muscles, and in the impaired
motility."

These phenomena are very palpable 'in a difficult
labour, where the sciatic plexus is dragged and irritated
by the head of the child. The parturient female feels
the cutting, penetrating pain, not only in the sacrum,
but in the thighs, the calves, and the toes, according as
the sciatic cutaneous nerves are irritated, one or more,
in the pelvis. At the same time there are painful mus-
-cular contractions, especially of the gastrocnemic. The
irritation of the sciatic nerve may be so considerable, as
'to leave an enduring affection which threatens danger
after the birth of the child. I have had occasion to
niotice three such cases. Valleix has described a similar
case, in which permanent lameness of one foot ensued.
As we have no dissections, it cannot be positively deter-
mined, but it may be assumed, that in these cases
neuritis had taken place in the compressed plexus
witbin the pelvis. Two of the cases seen by Romberg
were in women of the lower orders, and had been deli-
-vered with the forceps by an inexperienced person, and
they were attacked by the pain in forty-eight hours.
The other case, a delicate lady, aged 28, was delivered
by one of our most experienced accoucheurs with the
forceps, and was seized with the affection on the tenth
day. Under suitable treatment, the violent pain in these
cases yielded after a fortnight, but the convalescence
was tedious. In all these cases, the sensibility and
motility of the affected leg remained affected; in one
woman, there was anwsthesia of the sole of the foot, so
that she did not feel the insertion of a needle; in the
two others, a troublesome source of weakness continued
when the foot was moved and fatigued. The particular
k-ind of treatment in these cases is not mentioned.

I have nothing further to say, than that the two cases
whose histories I have read differ, as you will have per-
ceived, somewhat from those mentioned by Romberg, as
well as from each other. In the former of my cases, the

pain was felt and loudly complained of twenty-four hours
before the termination of labour.. This fact precludes,
satisfactorily to my mind, the notions which Romberg
hints at, that the indifferent manner in which the for-
ceps in two of the cases mentioned by him, were used,
was the cause of the subsequent neuralgia.
The pain at first and for several days was located in

the left hip and thigh, and subsequently in the front of
left leg and dorsum of the foot, parts supplied by the
peripheral branches of the external popliteal nerve ; in
these respects, as well as in the period of the com.
mencement of the pain, as also in deliverv being by in.
strumental aid in the one case, naturally in the other,
differing from the other case which I have read; the
pain in which was chiefly felt in the calf of right leg and
sole of right foot-parts supplied bv the peripheral
branches of the internal popliteal nerve-and the inva.
sion of the disease being on the fourth day after deli-
very. They also differ somewhat in regard to the pain
being in the former case always increased in the night,
whilst in the latter it was less intense. In both of these
cases, the illness has continued to nearly this time
(March), but great allowance must be made for the
circumstances in which these poor unfortunate patients
were placed, having no proper nurse, no proper diet, and
the other curative measures indifferently carried out.

TEN YEARS OF OPERATIVE SURGERY
IN THE PROVINCES.

By AUGUSTIN PEICHAID, Esq., Surgeon, Clifton, Bristol.

V.-OPERATIONS ON THE EYE.
[Continued from page 627.]

Strabismus. CASES CCCCXX-VIII - DCX (inclusive) are
represented by one hundred and eighty-three in-
staides of operation for the cure of squint, of which I
have kept a record; and, as to particularise each one of
them in the pages of the JOURNAL would be impossible,
I have brought them together, and have briefly arranged
them as follows:-Seventy were male, and one hundred
and thirteen female; they varied in age from 4 to 51
years; in eighty the right eye was operated on, in eighty-
six the left, and both in seventeen; one hundred and
seventy-four were internal, eight external, and one in-
ferior; forty-eight were below 10 years of age; fifty-one
between 10 and 15; fifty between 15 and 20; tWenty-six
from 20 to 30; and eight above 30.
In six, there was no improvement; but in almost all

the rest the cure was very good. In tell, a granulation
appeared, which required to be snipped off; and in nearly
all the sight was improved in a very marked degree.
Forty-one were operated on under chloroform; but for
the last two or three years I have invariably refused to
give it; and if patients insist upon it, for this operation,
they must go to some other surgeon. It appears that
there have been recorded at least two deaths from
chloroform in children who were to have been cured of
squint, and many more may have happened; and to
avoid the pain of a slight operation undertaken to re-
move a detormity, when there is no danger to life, is not
worth this amount of risk, small though it be; and to
insure complete temporary paralysis of the muscles of
the eye, the aneesthetic must be administered to its full
extent. I have only in one or two instances found
patients refuse to submit without chloroform; and that
it is not necessary, I think it a sufficient proof to say
that I have operated on children of the ages of 4, 6, 8,
9, and 10, who have remained quite steady, and in whom
the operation was as readily and satisfactorily performed
as in any others; and if at that age by a little persuasion
they can be made to bear the pain, it is surely better
than the inconvenience and rislk of chloroform. In ona
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of the instances where I gave chloroform, the following
untoward event occurred, and I attributed it myself to the
effect of the aniesthetic in preventing my examining the
eyes at the time of the operation. A child with a very bad
squint in the right eye was operated on by me under
chloroform. I divided the muscle, as I thought, and
saw the bare sclerotic. The next day she squinted as
much as ever, and it was clear that the division of the
musclo was incomplete; I, therefere, gave her chloro-
form again, and introducing the blunt hook through the
same conjunctival wound, raised orne or two fibres of
tendinous tissue, and after dividing them the eye be-
came straight. The second operation would not have
been nec,essary had not the child been insensible at the
first.
The cases in which I have operated on both eyes at

the same time have done very well. The youngest was
0 years old, and the eldest was a man of 50.
In the case of strabismus inferior, in which I divided

the inferior rectus, the improvement was not as great as

I expected it would lhave been. I experienced more
difficulty in dividing this muscle than in the case of
either the internal or external rectus, on account of the
small space between the globe of the eye and the floor
of the orbit, and the prominence of its lower edge.
Slight improvement ensued.
The operation for strabismus differs from all others in

respect of the motive by wbhicl patients are induced to
submit to it. The more common reason which leads
youing children in this neighbourhood to submit to it,
is that manifestation of the evil spilit in their schlool-
fellows which prompts them to persecute every unfor-
tunate child with a squint, paitnfully bashful as they are
at all times, with the name of " cock-eye";, there is also
the very excusable desire to get rid of an obnoxiouis de-
formity. I operated upon a wonman .50 years of age, who
had been obliged to be separated from her husband in
consequence of his dissolute conduct; and being, by
two separate operations, cured of an intense squint in
both eyes, she expressed much gratitude and her satis-
faction that her husband, who was in search of her,
would not be able to recognise haet or prove her identity,
and thuis he would be unable to claim some little money
she had saved in service.

In my opinion, the most interestincg results obtained
by strabismus operations lhave reference to their effect
upon vision, and the light thrownt upon the physiologi-
cal question of the adapting power of the eye to dis-
tances; and, at the risk of digressing a little from the
practical subject of ray papers, I will say a word or two
relating to thlis function, and the aid obtained for phy-
siology from pathological facts.

Squinting eyes, when the sight is defective, as it
generally is, are usually myopic, and when the patient is
cutredI of the deformity, besides improved clearness of
sight, and besides the immyense gain of obtaining the
true stereoscopic effect,* instead of the flat picture
whiclh lie. lhas hitherto seen, the eye ceases to be myopic;
and of this we have constantly such proof as the follow-
ing case affords.

CASE. Al. A. R., aged 28, had stffered from an attack
of inflammation in the right eye about six years before
I saw liar, and slhe consuilted mne about an external squint
in this eve. Witlh it she couild see to distinguish the
red colour of a scarlet shawl at tlhree yards distance;
but sbe could niot discern any form. A concave glass
assistedlher sight. I operated, and divided the external

IIt is worthy of remark that, if the axes of the eyes are straight,
the trite stereoscopic effect of relief is perceived, eveni though the
sight of one eye is excessively dim; the eve which sees correctly
antid clearly beiiig principally used, the other merely joining in to
assist in the anppreciation of distan)ces; atid exactly the same fact is
to be nioticed wlieti, with two sound eyes, we look inito a stereoscope
at a gootl and a very iimiperfect picture of the same object, taken at
suitable an-gle. 'The one eye sees the picture, the otlier throws it

Hito relief.
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rectus with the forceps and scissors, without introducing
the hook, and the eye became central at once, and the
sight was immediately so much improved that she could
not only see the shawl and the pattern upon it, but could
see her bonnet strings, and make them out clearly, at
the same distance. Her sight improved for some days,
when she ceased to attend.

I believe that any change which occurs in the eye in
order to adapt it to different distances, is so minute as
not to be appreciable by ordinary measurement, even
were it possible, and for the following reasons: with
an optical apparatus arranged like the eye, with a dia-
phragm having so small an aperture as the pupil, every-
thing is in focus, both near and distant objects. That
this clearness of the image of objects at different dis-
tances is attainable withouit difficulty, may be seen in an
ordinary photographic camera, or in any of the very corn-
mon, but still wonderful, stereoscopic slides, which are
taken on flat plates with an aperture much larger than
the pupil; and, heterodox though it be, I must express
my opinion that the real power which any eye has of
adapting itself to distances is extremely small;*not that
we have any difficulty in seeing distant and tolerably
near objects, but that the necessary change effected in the
eve is next to nothing.
We direct our eyes to certain objects and see them,

and we may by a little practice see a near object and a
distant one in the same line of vision, at the same time,
although, perhaps, not with equal distinctness.

Presbyopic and myopic persons have the focus of their
eyes fixed respectively for distant and near objects and
they can see no others clearly; they have the same
muscles and other apparatus that we have, but their in-
struments are out of focus, and they require an addi-
tional (or artificial) lens to make them available for all
purposes.
A person with ordinary sight cannot see objects so

closely as a near-sighted person can; and it must be re-
membered that it is not in seeing distant, but near ob-
jects, although at various distances from the eye, that
the chief alteration in adjustment is required ; and the
natural means at our disposal are insufficient for this
purpose to any great degree.
We frequently see that a near-sighted person who puts

on his glasses in the morning, wears them comfortably
without intermission all the day, and with their aid can
see all that he requires to see; and from these facts I
infer that we all have a certain range of vision, some
greater and some less; the presbyopic and myopic
have the least power, whilst persons with ordinary vision
have the focus of the eye fixed at the most convenient
point.+

Again, the resemblance between the iris and the lids
has often been described. The portio dura supplies the
orbicularis palpebrarunt with its motor power; the lower
division of the third nerve supplies the iris, and the optic
and fifth nerves are the afferent nerves of both lids and
iris. The eyelids and iris act together; they are both
widely open when we are looking at distant objects; they
are both partially closed when we look at near objects:
and they both are shut as far as they can be when we
sleep. In the first case, all the muscles supplied by the
lower division of the third nerve are relaxed as muclh as
possible; in the two latter, they are more or less con-
tracted; and with these conditions of the iris anld eye-
lids we may compare the initeresting fact that when
there is an extraneous substance, as a minute particle
of mnetal, irritating the eye by being partiallv imbedded
in the cornea, we have a very similar result, namely, the

+ It mnust be borne in mind, that opticians are able, by the use of
various kinds of glass, and by different forms and combiniationis, to
make lenses identical with one another in their aperture anid angle
and focal distance, but v,aryin,g extremely in. " penetration", or their
power of briDging into focus at the same time, objects of different
distances. - -1t

[JULY 2X, 1861.
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sphincter muscle of the iris and the orbicularis palpe-
brarum ale spasmodically contracted, through the in-
tervention of the fifth nerve. A distaint object may be
seen tlhrouglh a very small pupil, but a very near olbject
cannot b)e seen witlh a dilated puipil; and it is not to ad-
mit more light that the pupil dilates when distant ob-
jects are seen, as most writers have assumed, for distant
objects are very liglht-a fact wvell known to artists and
photographers, and Mr. Ruskin, in hiis lectures, lays
great stress upon it; and a miani on tlhe look out, as a
sailor at sea, shades his eyes with his hand to shut out
the lighlt.. This dilated state is that condition of the
circular muscle of the iris wlichl is associated with com-
plete relaxation of the internal rectus ; in otlher words,
the mnuscles supplied by the lower division of the thirdi
nierve contract together and are relaxed together, and
wvhen they contract ve see near objects clearly,and when
they are relaxed we see distant objects clearly; and I be-
lieve that the pressure of these muscles and the varied
apertulre of the pupil are amply sufficient to produce the
very trifling change requisite to enable a healthy eye to
see objects at different distances.

Extirpation. I have already at different times pub-
lished miany of my cases of extirpation of the eye and
have now only to recapitulate themu very brieflv with onie
or twvo additions and remarks. They are in the follow-
lug order: cancer in the child, wvhich is always of the
soft kind; secondly, cancer in the adult; thirdly, mela-
ilOsis; and lastly cases where tlhe eye has been extirpated
to preser%e its fellow.

[To be conztinuzed.]

NORTH WALES BRANCH.
PRESIDENT S ADDRESS.

By TIIOMAS T. GRIFFITH, Esq., Wrexham.
[Delivered Junie lSth.]

GENT,EMIEN,-On behalf of my professional brethren in
this towvin, and for myself, I beg to offer you a hearty
and sincere welcome. In addition to which I have to
tender youi miy best tlhanks for the higlh lhonour you have
conferred, in electing miie a second time to the president's
chair.

It affords me much pleasure to inaugurate my duities
by offering to Dr. Turnour our unanimous an(d grateful
thanks for his services to our Association during the
year of his presidentshiip; and we gladly avail oursalves
of this oceasion for presenting to hiim our cordial
congratulations on hiis marriage, and our best wishes
for the lon, continiuance of health and happiness.

Iye are gratified by the selection of Wrexham for our
annual meeting. The short time allowed to our visitors
on this occasion makes us regret the less that our to'wi
possesses buit few objects to engag-e attention or satisfy
curiosity. Its stately and exquisitely proportioned and
ornamented churchl tower will ever attract the notice and
admnirattioni of' all wlho deli,ht in the beauties of Gothic
architecture. The town hias no ancestry of important
events, political or historical, to boast; no stirring re-
miniscences of past deeds of mnuirder, war, or rapine;
but is muore remarkable for the successful cultivation of
the peaceful arts; though it has, on all occasions when
war or the rumours of war have prevailed, proved by
deeds its full participation in the patriotism and martial
spirit of our country. Its immediate vicinity is formed
in nearly an unbroken circle by the parks, woods, and
grounds of a resident gentry; and is enriched and
beautified by much varied and picturesque scenery.

I'laced as the centre to a very large and productive
mining district, much of its increasing wealth and ex-
tent is due to tlhe circumstance that a great proportion
of the wants of this district is supplied from Wrexham.
A main line of the Great Western Railway passing close
to the town, connects it witlh all the great centres of
trade anid com-lmerce, anid, by affording a read transit for;
miiineral pioduction, hias led to a large investment of
capital in minin, speculations, wlhich, in general, lhave
proved emuinenitly suiecessful.

Tlle town is situated on the slope of the segment of
a basin forimed hy hills, which run from N.W. to S.W1 .
But to the E. and S.E., the country stretches to the
bases of the Slhropshire and Cheshire haills in beautiftil
and gentle unidulations. The declivities of the town
itself offer gre.at facilities for its general drainage; anid
there are other local advantages readily applicable to
sanitary purposes. In the hills risinig about three nmiles
freon the towrn, there exist rich beds of excellent coal,
at a depth of from 80 to 200 yards, varying in thicknes.,
from 2 to 9 feet, overlaid by strata of shale, ironstone,
fireclayl, anid sandstone of fine, lhard, and durable
quality, well adapted for buildings of every kind. These
lhills with rounded tops are concentric to another range,
wljichl rising abruptlv and to a much greater height from
deep narrow valleys whicll separate, by a very shlort dis-
tance, the two rangFes, form thie lhorizon in sharp broken
outlines. This rangi-e cotitains highly productive veins
of lead, combined wvitlh blende and calamirne, and a small
proportion of silver. The containing anid overlying
rocks consist of compact limestotte chert anid free-
stone.
From this brief niotice of our locality, I muist pass

on to matters more connected with the objects for whichl
we meet; and here I feel that if of necessity it belongs
to mly office to bring before you suibjects novel or striking,
I slhotuld at once shritDk from suzh an obligation. But.
confiding in your kinid consideratiorn and indtlgence, 1
shall ventule oni, assureed that all pro)fessional interests
will enlgage your attentioni and sympathies.

Frotai the apparent calm in medical politics, one might
indulge the lhope that ouir polity was established oni a
settled basis, anid that our future prospects poinit only
to harmony, and the realisation of long indulged hopes
and Wvishes. 13tit I fear the stillness is the moere reac-
tion after years of toil arid anxious suspense. P'robably,
too imiuclh aind too little have been expected fromn the
working of thie Medical Act; but it has given the pro.
fessiotn a status it can never lose; and I trust it contains
withiin itself suchI elements of inuprovement and self-
adjustment, as will eventually meet the wants atnd best
interests of our common professioni. A new and impor-
tant chiange, deeply affecting the rising generation of
genieral practitioners, hlas sprung froin thle recently
created license of the London Colleg3e of Phvsicians.
An opportunity is thus afforded to) every one to become
connected tvithi that college, an object I thinkm;1ore con-
genial to the esprit de cors)s than time existing, connection-
between medical men tinud the Apohliecaries' Company.
It is most true, and itnust ever be gratefully acknowo-
ledged, that this company has done tiuch in giving to
the country a class of educated practitioniers; yet I can-
not but thiink that the timie is conic wvhen the com-pnul-
sory depenldence of the imiembers of a learned profession
on a trading corporation should cease. I earnestly hope
that the future regulations of the College will enforce a
short apprenticesltip. Th-e entire absence of it will, it
is to be feared, tempt young rnen to rush at once to the
study of the hig-her br-anches of professional knowle(dge,
before acquaintinig themselves with those rtidimental
matters-those first steps-which so greatly help to form
the well iniformed and useful practitioner. The inedical
student has to practise his profession as an art, as well
as stutdy it as a science. But to reaclh the higher at-
tainments in medical knowledge, his youthfll mind
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